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MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1868.

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE, issued on Wed—-
nesdays and &durdays, is the bestandcheap-
est family newspaper in rennsylesinia. It
presents each week forty-eight colunins of
solid reading matter. It gives the fitTlat as
well as the mostratak marketreports ofany
:pap* in the State. _ Its flea are used, ezauT
AkitaYlythe Civil Couria of Allegheny county
forreference in important issues to determine
the ruling prices in the marketiat the timeof
She business transaction- in dispute. Terms:
Single copy, one year, $1.50 ; in clubs offive,
$1,25 ; in clubs of ten, $1,15, and one free
to the getter up of the club. Specimen copies
sent free to any address.

WE ibßnw • on the inside pages of this,
morning's GezErrs : Second page: Poetry,
Aphomerio and Miscellaneous. Thirdpage:
.FTnanciai Matter, in New York, Mar-
kets by Telegraph, Ricer Ness, Imports by
BailrOad,' Steamboat and Railroad ari-
nouncements. Sixth page: Finance and
Troia, Home Markets, Petroleum latter..
Seventh page.: Resuscitation of drowned
person's, Obituary of Matthew Vassar. and
Miscellaneous reading matter.

Giw).closed in New York on Saturday
at lUi•

Tom' DEAeru of David Ewing, of Alle-
gheny City, in the Commercial Hospital, at
einchmati, on Thursday evening, is re-
corded in the journals of that city.

Gar goes West this week, bislfamily accompanying him, intending to be,
absent about a month from Washington.l
The journey is entirelyof a private charac-,
ter, and may extend as far as Cheyenne, in(
theRocky'Mountain foot-hills,

WE ABE. gratified to learn that, in defer-'
ence to the general expressions of public
opinion, the Wiys and Means Committee
-of the House hive reconsidered their action
postponing the second Tariff-bill, and that
it is likely to be, considered before the ad-
journment.

TEE pending claims against the War
office, for refusing to sanction which Mr.
STAstozi madehimselfespecially obnoxious
to the, "ring," have been referred by Gen.
SCHOFIELD to an Examining Board. We
await the final disposal of these claims with
much curiosty.

HON. Joan Cocoas is the Republican
candidate for re-election in the 'Mastor
Wc.stmoreltuid District, of this State. Hi
majorityofthree hundred and fifty-four tw
years since should at least be doubled thi
year. We thirk it will be, for the Republi
cans of ttutt District will work, tea man,
for 6} 6x; COLFAX and COVODE.

B. L....E.—A very appropriate and excel
lent sermon, was delivend' in the IL E:
Church, corner of Smithfield,and Seven
att.cets, by the Pastor, yesterday morning,
on the request of the Brotherhood ofLoco.j
motive Engineers. There' was a very:full
attendance of the members of that organir.ai
Con and the church was crowed with th;
large concourse of hearers.

Noma the triumphs of Reconstruction',
the New York Times says: A. restored
Epion at the bands of a Republican Con-
gress, despite Executive vetoes and the
Democraticparty, will be the tidal wave of
success which will carry Gnu and Cox.-
Ysx on to victory in November.. It is not
only the most important result ofthe sea-

' sion,but the most important achievement
since the suppression of the rebellion.

TICE BILL continuing the Freedmen's Bu-
reau for one year requires itto be discon7
tinned in any State will& shall have been
restored to its constitutionalrelations, unless
the Secretary and CommissionerShall deem
the further continuance necessary. It also
provides that the educational department
shall not be suspended or interfered with in
any State, until adequate provision shall
have been made, by the civil: authorities
thereof, for the education of the children of
freedmen.

TEE Pm:aims Senators already elected
are in Washingtort, but will not be Admit,
ted until after the StateLegislature has been
reconirened: :The Georgia Legislature meets
July 4th? jhoseofLouisiana and SouthCur-

the 6th Sit& that of Alabaina and
North Carolina at an early day, not yet
fixed: Thenitificationof the 10th amend-

• meat and theelection ofSenators by these
States respectively, immediately follows.

.

In thecase ofVirginia, the Reconstruction
-.- Committee have agreed to recommed the

ordering of an election toratify their New
't Constitution, to be held probably on the
`,!• -.3d ofAugust.

,

7 'is intimated that Prof. BIIRTT, who
has recently found so much favor in the eyes
of the Democracy, will challenge the _in-
trepid MEGLET to a. public discussionon tho
issues ofthe day. How much truth there is

thcirtunot weknow not, but it is hardly
necessary` thatilizoixv. shouldnow argue
the principhi which he so gailently main-
tained onthefieldamidit the horrore of war,
with one who remahted safely' ensconced in
the classroom teaching the ideas of tender
children how' to_ shoot,;during the trying
ordeal' threngh which of ptsts,i.
2iz'al4M, Ifs, Written )4:nu*tirwrrs
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has go. to be made. ' However, the Geneiai
smartalic as weal-as--fight; zand' We'datefair

bitf owill ady at any moment to meet any%
politi mpetitorwho throws tioyrn, the
gawitl t for fair discussion at any roperi
place, dunder piper chtmnstances.

necessary- for -themselves: Thaim onlyi7_•Vir
tibia; tlid Carolinas, .311aSiasiiikte lras and
therest are entitled tO,the sameterms, when
readmitteci to the 'Unionwhich they volun-
tarily forswore, as are enjoyed by these
communities' whibh have neveryet shoWn
themselves incapable of a proper aelf-gov-
ernment, or unworthy to be entrusted with
privileges enjoyed only to be abused. The
Democracy must measure the treason of the
Gulf States and the patriotism of;the loyal
North by the same standarS, or else they
must confess themselves in the Wrorii-in
their opposition to the restoration of the
South on a basis which justlyregards its
rebellion in the Mist' and its. 'permanent ad-
hesion in the future. Before the _present
canvass is over, the DemOcrats will find
the contract they have taken anirksome and
disastrous one. _
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inday .Leadeir, our able and sfaight-
iporary, entered into theeighth
existence yesterday., and marked

Icby donning an entire new dress.
f neatness the • Leader will now

favorably with any paper in the
while it is edited and managed
eltalent and ability.. The Lead-
stablished under trying dream=

he first few years of its existence
lunging its proprietor, Joinr W.
- Esq., intobankruptcy, butthrough

closest :ntion, ceaseless laboi' and well-di-rected`eitterprise, it has surminmted all dif-
ficulties} ud to-daft:esti upo a firm found
titiOn mid' is meeting with tha large share of
public patronage it so deservedlymerits. We
are glad to notice Olds new evidence of-its
prosperity and trust it may long enjoy the
handsome circulation and generous adver-
tising patronage it has obtain6l from a dis-
criminating business community.

IMPEACHMENT, ONCE MORE.
For two years past we have steadily main-

tained not simply that President Jormson
was deserving of Impeachment, but That
his Impeachment was imperatively_ de-
manded, for the continuance _of the just
balance of powers essential giriernment-
by the people. Month niter month has evi-
dence accumulated showing the,correctness
of this view of the case. 'The action of
Congress itself, not on one questionmerely,
but on many questions, and these of the
highest gravity, has given the same inter-
pretation to recent events. of our political
history. If the President has kept himself
clearly within the true limiti of his prerog-
atives; if there has been between him and
Congress only a differeoce of opinion as to
what measures were , moat suitable, he
steadily keeping to his prescribedfunctions;
then Congress has been guilty of 'pressing
its authority out of due proportion, of en-
deavoring to circumvent andbaffie thePresi-
dent in his lawful conduct, for party ends.
This we do not believe. A constitutional
majority, andmore, of the House ofRepre-
sentatives have thought otherwise, incur-
ring in consequence the high responsibility
of arraigning the President before the Sen-
ate on charges of weighty import. A con-
stitutional majority of the Senate at one
time concurred in opinion, on this very
point, with the, House, and incited it to pre-
fer Articles of Impeachment against the
President That he was not found guilty,
has become part of the history of these
times'. Upon the facts, as developed before
and during the august trial, the student of
politics, to the remotest ages, will have no
difficulty in making up a definite judgment
as to the considerations and influences
whieh led to his acquittal. WhateverSen-
ators may fancy, as to the plausibility or suf-
ficiency of the pleas they put, in to excuse
their changes of front, in the present tumril-
tuary condition- of popular opinion, they
may be certain that, so soon as the waves of
excitement shall run dawn, and the whole
transaction be viewed dispassionately from
the stand-point of pure criticism, the case
will be vastly worse for their reputations
than it seems to be now.

Tire "journals of the country have dwelt
with such particularity upon the frauds sys-
tematically perpetrated in the,evasion of
.the tax uponwhisky, as to lead'to the ,im
preraion that the existing system, as it is
administered, hasno other defects. But the
tobacco trade has also a record most discte-
ditable to our excise laws, or to the officials
charged with enfbrcing the collection of the
imposts, or to both.- The legal taxes im-
posed upon the one hundred millionpounds
of tobacco of all varieties used in this
country last year shoulf. have' yielded at
least $85,000,000, but, in fact, only the sum
of $19,705,827 was realized . from. this
source to the Treasury.

-

There are reasons for believing that the
now bill, which the House passed and sent
to the Senate on Saturday, reducing some-
what the tobacco tax, and very materially
that on distilled liquors, with radical
changes in the methods of collection, will
result in checkingthese frauds in the future
and in securing an increased revenue. The
Senate Committee have the bill already un-
der careful conside+tion, and hope to be
able to report it to that body within a day
or two, With the expectation of pitting it
on its final passage before the close of ti!e
next week.

-
.

WnAsEviza may be the action of the
~,Democratic Conven -OIL proper, it is clear

enough that Gen. 1 '

in the
is to be nomi-

noted previously in the side arrangement
which is to be called "The Conservative
Soldiers and Stilors' Convention." It is
very generally anticipated that this move-
ment will cause anugly embarrassment to
the Democrats. Itwill force their Conven-
tion to a direct issue between the Conserva-
tiveprudential element and thatof Copper-
heanism, pure and simple, as it was pro
claimed in 1864. The wiser heads' re all in

favor of sedan which shall recognize and
accept the progress of the age, butthe init•
cationsarethat the unterrified, uncompro-
mismg, unteachable old Bourbons of the
party will . have things their own way.
These will spurn any propositions which
will I look to the conciliation of =AerateI.opinions and, placing the National •Democ-

i
raq upen the traditional ground which has
witnessed itsprevious defeats, willrely upon
a favorable., diversion to result from FiA.N.
cock remaining still in the field, a candi-
date upon his own;platform artfully con-
strueted to catch the fiats ofall pasties. In-
deed, it is quitewithin the possibilities that
the muivass.may see not only three candi-
dates; but even four of them in the field.
A straight, square issue between Copper.
hezolhan, which comprises the living and
ruling spirit of the Democracy proper,aid
the.Republicans, compact and hasmonious
.

as they are, holds out nohope whatever for
the former. They would be sure of defeat,
and they, know it already. Hence, their
gameis to divide us, if possible, and to that
end theymay put one or two pseudo-Rion-
moriusin the field. If they could draw off
a few. soldiers to Museum's support, and
here and there a handful of milk-and-water-
Conservative-Republicans in Cusses train,
with suitable platforms respectively, they
would consider it a good Toint gained. The
scheme is a good one—except that it can
never win. •

DEMOCRACY AND MILITARY DES-
POTISMS.

But, the Report detailing, the evidence
taken by the Managers of Impeachment as
to the kind and amount of pressure brought
to bear upon certain Senators, must settle
the case even now in the mind of every
man who reads it.- That corrupt means
were employed, and that Senators acted in
accordance therewith, is made incontestibly
to appear.. Itdoes not matter, to the gen-
eral result, that actual participation in base
and unlawful inducements is not brought
hometo every Republican Senator, who re-
fused to convict the President after having
voted that his removal of air. STANTON was
illegal and usurpatory. The fact that such
inducements were presented, and' that the
following action was in conformity thereto,
is abundantly sufficient to raise and sustain
themost incriminating presumptions. •

While wethus held, andstill hold, we did
not fail to insist that. Congress should, not

enter upon the impeachment business, until
it had exhausted all other obvious measures
of redress, and ,was so clearly of one mind
as to ensure the complete and speedy suc-
cess of the proceedings. Hence, we didnot
favor the Supplemental Articles, that were
devised under the inspiration of disappoint-
mentconsequent upon the apprehended fail-
ure to obtain a conviction. We thought it
much better to let the case stand precisely as
it was presented to the Senate and the

The restoration ofArkansas is immediately
followed by an order from Gen. GRANT; to

Gen. McDowzta., the local CommandaUt,
instructing the hitter to turn over the State
governmentto the civil authorities as soon
as • he may with safety to the public
interests.. In making this gratifying an-
nouncementof the re-establishment of
civil supremacy in one of the rebel States,
to be followed, as it will be at once, by sin-
ilarorders for each of the six other StatesincluOed in the Omnibus Law, ewe. mF3tagain express our surpilse, that the Demo-
cratic party, through its members in hoth
Banns of , Congress, should have plsiced
itself so sparelyupon the record infavoi of
the continuance of the "military despot-
isms'," which they have heretofore steopy
and bitterly, but inconsistently, denounced.
The plea which they will make, in this
most unpatriotic and un-democratic endeav-
or to excludethe peopleof those States from
theprivilege ofgoverning themselves—that
the new civil governmentshave been inau-
gurated under Republican auspices Is one
which will haveno weight whatever, with an
Intelligent and discriminating public.

They have remitted themselves- to the ex-
treme ground of theunreconstructed rebels,
that a "military despotism", is,better than
that comprehensive Democracy which, con-
fers afall enfranchisement upon every citi-
zen; they have undertaken to maintain in
this Canvasi,endIn futureyears, that suffrage
Irrespective of race orprevious condition Is
a political condMertr , ;inapplicably to the
States lately In rebellion, simply;-bectialie
the people of.Al Overt loyal ,States hold
that condithni•to betlaiMlcable and

El 12111ffl
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world; for upon that presentation the
judgment of posterity will necessarily be
fmmed, and ought to be. -

Mr. STEVENS'S new indictment of the
President, it seems to us, will conduce tono
valuable end, not already attained, or sure

to be' btained without it. Nothing is more
natural than that Mr. &rsYstis, and other
prominent advocatesof impeachment,should
desire to have the whole case made out for
historic purposes, against , Mr. JOHNSON.
But he and they should remember that a
section of the Judiciary Committee, at the
last session of Congress, covered exhaus-
tively the whole conduct of the President
in respect to the re-organization of the re-
volted States, the disPosition made of mon-
eys arisingfrom thesale of confiscated prop-
erties,, and the, management of railways
seized or constructed by military authority.
It is difficult to perceive how these impor-
tant matters can be\ handled more- lucidly
or conclusively than they were. Touching
them, as it appeared to us, an. invincible
case was made out against the President.
The House listened, and decided in his fa-
yor and against itself. We have no doUbt
whit the ultimate historian will adjudge of
the cowardice of the House of Representa-
tives in that particular. No elucidation is
needful by Mi. STEVENS, to secure its full.
and irrevocable condemnation. Either the
,President was flagrantly wrong ,and illegal
in his PolleY of Reconstruction, or else
Congress was factions and'unreasonable to
the persistent opposition itmade thereto.

When Impeachment was finally entered
upon, we felt and sea& thatthe strongest
p oints against the President} were ignore49and only tie *esker ones pressed: Many
meniberiXittheAgn!lefeltlindaajd uninch.

• The ql!stiPeti-ir#,llist•'rnsultol. of
..Ale'fiez#olMVP.!d U''Powtrep onlawrd
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to the skifficiency of the spol lfieetioniadopt;
'id, and dist:thus a short and :.T.lmplete case
would be made out. The event disclosed
thatSenators, evenamong the most .eminent,
did not find it difficult to go back upon them-
selves, to deny any binding force to their
own most solemn judgments, and to put
themselves on record, in the most impres-
sive judicial proceedings of the age, under
circumstances, raising the strongest con-
ceivable suspicionsof their corruptness:

What we object to, however, is not so
much any presentation of charges and ~evid-
ence, which Mr. STEvEris or any body else
may think desirable for the immediate under-
standing of theease, and theultimateforma-
tion of the judgment of mankind respect-
ing it, as any movementlooking to apossible
renewal of actual proceedings in impeach-
ment. The Senate has made a revelation
of its qualities which is sufficiently revolt-
ing withoutfurnishing itfurther opportunity.
There is reason if not to believe; at least to
fear, that more votes than were cast for the
acquittal of the President could easily have
been obtained, no nuitter,what the charges
against him, or the proofs by which (those
charges were stietaine The disgust of the
peopleis alkuidantly oved without, being
subjected tolt fresh nrdetd.
FRESH DEMOCRATIC DISPLEASURE.

So long as the States that engaged in the
Rebellion remained under the Military su-
pervision of the General Government, the
Democrats throughout the whole country,
and particularly their representative men in
the two. Housesof C ngress, were marvel-
lously indignant, an let no occasion slip,
in season or out ofeason, to make their

ex-
cited phraseologies u on the rights of the
feeling manifest. hey descanted in,I 3
people of the respective States to representa-
tion in the government exercised overthem,
straining this point to such a degree as to
render the inference, inevitable, that it was
their belief that the prerogative to partici-
pation in the government is so inherent and
vital that no misdemeanors or crimes can
suffice to alienate it, and protested that the
representation of all the States, under any
conceivable condition of affairs, was so es-
sential to the just and necessary balance of
power, that a legal and rightful govern-
mentcould not exist without it.

Well; Congress having secured all the
preliminaries it deemed requisite, at length
proceeded to re-admit Arkansas to represen-
tationas ofold,in the two chambers. Against
this proceeding, the Democratic members
spontaneously and emphatically protested,
and their objections are reiterated and sus-
tainedby the Democratic journals, east and
west, north and south. Why is this? Sim-
ply because the Democrats regard the man-
ner of re-admission as of more consequence
than the fact of re-admission itself. A dis-
interested observer would naturally suppose
that the actual representation of a particular
State, upon terms eventually satisfactory to
Congress and the local authorities, was all
that the spirit of Republican institutions re-
quired; that Congress, in view of the cir-
cumstances, could reasonably stipulate for a
recognition of the important changes I
wrought out by the war, and that the local I
government could give such assurances as
would bring the State into harmony with'
the existing status of the country; but the
Democrats donot see this, and hence pro-
test thatall this is irregular andmischievous.
Theirobtuseness results from two different 1
causes. Let us elucidate!

1. In 1832, when Mr.. CAz.aovx and his
lieutenants invented the modern doctrine
of "State'Rights," and proposed to exempli-
fy it, President JACKSON officially developed
the true theory of the Constitution. In this
service he was admirably seconded by the
genius and wisdom of Mr. WEBSTER and
other Whig leaders. JAMION maintained
that the authority, of the national govern-
ment had its source in the consent of the
people, and not in negotiations between the
several States, and, consequently, that it
was paramount and supreme. From
this view it followed logically that no State 1i
had a right to withdraw from the Union ;

that an attempted withdrawal was rebellion;
and that suchrebellion, suceessfnlly resisted,
put the States and the individuals concerned
it at the mercy of the government. This
was thepopularDemocratic doctrine so long
as the influence of General Jecxsow pre-,
veiled.

After a season, when Jeoxsori had re-
tired to the Hermitage, the political heresy
he had combatted was revived, and flour-
ished with greater vigor thiin before. The
slaieholders had resolved to revolutionize
the• government, so as to make its political
form harmonize with the "peculiar institu-
tion;" and for reasons since.demonstrated to
be, cogetit,` determined to make the Demo-
cratic party the instrument for accomplish-
ing tine momentous revolution. Dentocracy
was to be betrayed in the name of Democ-
racy. Ho insuperable :difficulties were
found In working the mass of Democrats
over from the poiltion of JACKSON to thatof
CALHOUN; and for the simple' fact that they
were moved "not .not by judgmentbut by pas-
sion; not by conviction but by prejudice.
Having been converted to the false theory
of thbovernmentout of which therebellionwas born, and having either justified or ex-
cused the revolt from its inception to the
present hour on that, basis, it is not a matter
of astonishment that the Democrats stick to
their false ideas, against the decisionsof
COngresti and the Supreme Court. and . the
sternerarbitrament of battle to which they
have been subjected.

O. We cannot, however, admit that no
other element mingles in their opposition
to the Congressional plan of Reconstruc-
tion, the consummationof which has al-
ready begun. Other and selfish considera-
tions enter into their calculations. Before
the Southern States embarked in therevolt,
they were Democratic. If they had not
been, they would have remained in the
Union. The Democrats, naturally desire
that in riming back, theDemoCratic ascen-
dency in them shall not be shaken die the
principles for which the revolt . was made
millitemitodWumectlamiromichu' ''',

Dirt, if: ts'ilV„.he:'rizikiligiet'air that ,these
litatailfere nuutioatimoootta bs'llllollli4

,` i . t)-•

on_lY 1091.4--,Pa,e-halfg- the pppulation to
share in the suffrage. Nominally, the line
of distinction rail on color, but really on a'
conception of aristocracy, not clearly de-
fined, but operating with remarkable cer-
tainty. If therevolter' States could be re-
stored on that basis, MT, PENDLETCM, or
whoever shall be nominated 'for President
by the Democratic National Convention,
would be passably sure of getting all the
.electoral votes of these States, and might
have at least a possibility of obtaining
enough more to be chosen. ,

As it did not seem possible to secure Re-

constructionon Ms plan, theDemocrats set
out to "court the blacks." They prose-
cuted this enterprise' vigorously for awhile,
though not withthe delicacy and sincerity
essential to_ ensure Emma The Jots wok
so clumsily managed that it failed The
penetration of the... blacks proved greater
than the Deinocritie capacity.for dissimuia-
bon.

Hereupon,the Democrats,reverted to their
former position that this was "a white.
man'sgovernment;" that therevolted States:
had lost none of their rights and fallen
under no disabilities by their treasonable
conduct; and that they should be uncondi-
tionally restored to their original , status.
As the Democrats saw no way, in which
they couldbe sure to, get the electoral votes
of these States, theypreferred to still have
them held in abeyance, and not allowed to
vote at all, rather than incur the hazard of
having them all, or nearly all, :vote for
GRANT and COLFAX.

Fortunately, however, they are powerless
in the premises, and the. Southern States
will all be restored upon lenient and just
conditions, clearly indicating the magnan-
imity of the Re Publican party, in aCcord-
ance with therights ofallClasses of the in-
habitations of the country, and tending
powerfully to guard against the recurrence
of other revolts, because settling permanent-
ly the rights of the Federal govermdent
and the responsibilities of the respective
States.

THE DEMOCRACY AGAINST REGIS..
TRATION.

We find in the State Guard of the 26th
the following very important statement con-
cerning thepending snit to test the iialidity
of the late Registration law. That journal
says:

We are able to say positively thatthe law
will beadjudged unconstitutionalby a strict
party vote of the Supreme Court. We have
the -very highest authority for saying that
such a decision is now fixed upon. Senator
Wallace deems this decision necessary to
enable him to carry Pennsylvania against
Grant. And why ? The Registration law
cannot deprive any man legally entitled to
the ballot of a vote. All its provisions are
well calculated to guard and protect thebal-
lot-box from tniud. But this very stringen-
cy is what renders the law obnoxious to the
Democratic leaders. Hence the purpose to
break down the barrier against fraud at the
ballot-box, and letcoffee-colored naturaliza-
tion papers decide the result of the great
elections in this &ate in 1868.
It will, of come, be startling news to

the able lawyers of the State, who have
thoroughly examined this subject, and who
are entirely convinced of the sound princi-
ple of constitutional law on which- the
Registration law is based, to hear it is con-
templated, if not now resolved by the Su-
preme Court to pronounce it unconstitu-
tional.

The judges of our Supreme Court will
stand divided, poliiically, three Democrats
to two RepubliCans. Time was when the
political opinions of the citizen were an un-
known element in his judicial decisions from
the bench. That. diy, we are pained to
confess, has long since gone by, in this.
Commonwealth, and no revelation of judi-
cial subserviency to mere partizan ends can
any longer surprise us. It woukl be hop-
ing against any reasonable hope, to lookfor
any other judgment than that which our
cotemponiry foreshadows, from a tribunal
composed of a majority of Democratic
Judges, who are in turn controlled by the
one great fact that an lionestpoll of thepop-
ular vote is not, in this !State, a reixignized
element or Democratic success. We must
submit to this, or any other result, I as may
be required from law-abiding citizens, only
commending it to the attention ofßepubli-
.cans as one of the bitter fruits of their inex-
cusable neglect to purge the fraudulent poll
which elected one of these Democratic
Judges. Had this duty, imperative and of
easy accomplishment as it was, been prop-
erly heeded, we should not now kave thia
arther outrage to anticipate.

THEC['ARTIER'S VALLEYRAILROAD
We have conversed with some of the

members of the Committee, who are here
obtaining subscriptions to -the above named
road, and regret to find that they have not
met with aheartyresponse from ourbusiness
men, as they had aright to expect. While
the Committee say that several of our mer-
chants have responded cheerfully and
cordially, many, who sell a large amount
of goods to the section directly interested
in this road, have not done so. To 'us it is
passing-strange that it should-needany ar-
gument to convince our business men that
it is to their interest to furnish the small
amount needed to complete this road. The
trade it will bringto Pittsburgh will doubly
repay all their investment in,a few months
after • its completion. Besides, it is a road
that must enure .to the benefit of the trade
of Pittsburgh alone. Itis short and local,
having no other terminus but this city; and
surely'the pelt'', sum asked by the Com-
mittee should be raised- at once. If our
business men fail to contribute the small
sums required of them, they will not fail to
regret it when it may be too late. Some of
the Committee express themselves in terms
of 'much disappointment, to think that they
should have to call more than once to in-
duce our merchants, whose interests they
are here to promote as Well as their own,
for the small aid they ask.

IT may .be mid:Aired that; "Artemus
Ward" made provision in his will, for theapprenticeship;of, tils,favorite George to the
beatprinter in 413044.; It turns out thatthe .provisionllll4, *ore ; speedo than was
rePortea, ..for-the will. names Mr. IL O.Houghton, ofAhtRiverside Press,' $1 Cam-ibridge,Maits. !Mr.. Houghton has arnefoted,thetrust, and the young apprentice is new

• worklatitseatthlishamet.
• • .

SatFen. theDemocratieStateConventionshave shown a remarkable unanimitysavoiding any very positive eipression
opinion on the great issues of the .doy,
True to the well•known admirable drip
and discipline of the party, they leavethemselves open for Pendleton and a whiteman's government, or Chase and negrosuffrage, just as the New York conclavemay direct. The slavery of party domilutn-cy has never been more powerfully illustps-
ted. . • •

Ix his message to the senate in December, 1867,Andrew Johnson said of GeneralGrant, whom he bad previously called tothe WarDepartment, that salutary reformshad been introduced by the Secretaryad in-terho, and great reduction of expenses badbeen effected under his administration oftha War Department, to the saving of nal-lions' to the Trearury.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED.
Wtien ttte sestets Is once affected it Id* not rallrof 'its mei, accord •, need' help-It must be

strengthened and Invigorated; this is esnestally the
case whenthe

RIDNEYR,. BLADDER OR ITRINABY OiSBANS

Ale affected.- ➢or immediate' retkl and permanent

DR. SABONNIPS

Diuretic or Basta:eche Pills
,Area perfectly We andretiable•speclde: This welt
known remedy haselfected a lorgemumber of glielid4y
and•resnarkable cures, and have-nave; failed to glitOcrelief when taken according to direotiens.

Dr. EktrgenVs Backache FWi
Are purely vegetable, and contain- no•ssercurror
calomel. They do not exhaust the systems, but one
the contrary they act as•a tonic, Impartingnew tone •
and vigor to the orianoand strengthening: the whole-
body. ThesePins havestood the testot Ratty-Ave
years, and arestill gaining in popularity.- •

BB-
-Efts INOMEDLCE INEYNDERY GWSTB.D

Prlee 50 °erste Per Ben:

LET. US PROTECT OURSELVES.
The physical structure of the strongest human be-

ing is vulnerable everyithere. Our bodies see en-
dowed by nature with a certain negative pOwer.
which protectsthem, to some extent, hum Unwhole-
some influences; but this protection is imperfect,
and cannot be safely relied on in unhealthyregions,
orunder circumstances 'of more than ordlnarrdan-
ger. Therefore, It 1s wisdem; it is prudence; it is
common sense to provide against such contingencies
by taking an antidote in advance; in other words.
by fortifying the system with HOSTETTER'S.
STOMACH BITTERS—the most complete• protec-
tive against all the epidemic and endemic maladies
that has everbeen administered inany country. As
a remedy forDyspepsia, there is no medicine that
will compare with it. * hoover suffers the pangsof
indigestion. anywhere on the face of the earth"
where HOSTETTER'S uTOMACH BITTERS can
be procured, does so voluntarily; for, as as rely ae
truth exists, this invaluable TONIC and ALTZRATIPS
would restore his disordered stomach to re healthy
condition. To the nervousit is also espeeially roe-
ommended, and incases ofconfirmed constipation
it also affords speedy and permanent relief. in all.
cases of fever and aguethe BITTERS is morepotent
than anyamount ofquinine. while the most den,
geruuscases ofbilious fever yield to its wonderful.
properties. Those who have tried the medicine will
never use another, for any of the ailments which the
HOSTETTER BITTERS professes to subdue. To,
those who have not made the experiment we cordi-
ally recommend an eery application to the BIT-
TLIIS wheneverthey are stricken by disease of the
digestive organs. •

CURE OF FISTULA.
Da. KEYSER : I write to thank you for your kind-

nessand scienillic management ofmy disease, for
which I Called to consult yon sometime inJantuiry

last. Youwill remember that I had a comglitation

of diseases, which finally ended in a terrible fistula.
which I had been advised to "let alone," inkre-

count of a harassing - cough, which it was feared
mightfasten it on my lungs. I knew tbat thepeen-
lair mode of treating diseases like mine was by a.
cuttingoperation, which, I! successful at all, would
naturally throwthe disease upon the lungsor some

other vital organ, on account of the suddenness of
the cure and the immediate check tothe discharge,
which Ibelieved was a salutary provision ofnature
toget rid of some morbid condition of the system.
I feel perfectly satisfied that your method or treat-
meta, purifying the system, and local applications
to theAstulous part, must cure, if anything could, -

withoutcutting, which I find itdid, and Iam happy
to report myself well in every particular, with
sounder andbetter health than I have bad for years.
I would also add that the applications you =Wei'
were almost painless, and have left mea new man,
withall the energies and vigor ofrestored health.

Yours, gratefully, . I-
DR. ILETRER'S CONSULTATION ROOMS 808

CHRONIC DISEASES, No. no PENN MUM,'
from9 A. r..7NTIL 3 P. 11.

June 17th. 1888. • , •

UNDERTAKERS.'

NipLIEIE. AlliEN,_ UNDERTAKER,'
t No. 160FOURTH S'PREET,, Pittsburgh, Pa,

INS ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOS, and ev-
ery descrigon, of Funeral Fprnishing Dodds fur.
niched. ma open dap and night. Hearse awl
Carriages rnished. I H.RZYLRENCLI3—Rev. David Kerr, D.*D.,Rev. H.
W. Jacobus, D. D., ThomasEwing, Em., Jacob H.
Miller, Eau. . . '

ARLES & PEEBLES,111/DEBA"EgII'AKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, dornerot
DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE.

Allegheny City, where 'their COL./4N ROOMS are
constantly supplied with real and Imitation Rose-
wood, Mthogany and Walnut Collins, at prices va-
rying from 64- to 9100. Bodies prepared for inter-
ment. 'Hearses and Carriages furnished;- also, all
rinds of Mourning tioodS, if required. (Mee open
at all hours, day and night.

OBERT T. RODNEY, UN
TAKER AND EMBALMER, No. 4 0810

STREET, Allegheny, and No. 80 D OND
SQUARE, thy John Wilson & 8r05.,)kee always
on hands the .beat Metal, Rosewood, Wal rat and
Imitation Rosewood Collins. Walnut Coal s from
$25 upwards . Rosewood Coffins $2O upw rds, all
other CoffinsI proportion. Carriages and Hearses
furnished at low rates. Crape, Gloves. Plate and
Engraving famished gratis. Office open day and
night.

A,NEW

. SPECTACLE.
W Lave justreceived from the mainntEssetivr,

A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF j
PERESCOPIO CLASS 8,
,' ',.'' IN FRAMES MADE MAI ,

PITTSESAIRGII
Therm the beat yet offered to ourtrade;

1111UNSEikTH & HAsLETT,
JEWELIBEI AND OPTIC/W.78,

65 FILTH ST.,OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL
SMITH,

IJL•

MERCHANT.TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

Gentlemen's l'un:dshing Goods,
No. 98 WILE MEET,

CORNER OP FRDER&L

N'w
SPRING GOODS,

Adt?ted to siZTIIIM OLAPIi3MICACELLYIT TilLl3l2*

JUST OPENED, AZ

gpmt,47p7-!,.44x:,..,

(lOc~e o[Pe~i1~l~ (fit
NM


